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Vision and Philosophy of our Team

We believe there is a better way to maintain wellness as well as live purposely and 
abundantly. 

We want to share our passion and support of this vision through empowering others 
with knowledge of essential oils and business strategies.

Grow others and you will grow. Support others and you will be rewarded with 
abundance. With Roc Drop you are never by yourself. We work together as a team 

based on love. When one of us succeeds, we all succeed because we all want the best 
for each other. You don't find this in most jobs, but to us, it's the most important thing.



Purpose of this Training
#1 - Give you the tools and knowledge you need to be successful in enlisting others to 
share our vision

#2 - Ensure the safety of our clients

#3 - Maintain the integrity  and reputation of our team

Goal: To be Rochester’s most successful and educated essential oil team.

Keep in mind, this training is for YOU, not prospective clients. When presenting to 
clients you mustn’t be an expert, just …



Training Program Overview

4 components:

Session 1: Essential Oils

Session 2: Essential Oil Products

Session 3: Business Strategies

Observation of an intro class 
taught by an experienced Roc 
Dropper

Upon completion you will receive:

Picture with link as an official Roc Drop 
Consultant

Password for the business tools portion 
of our website

Addition to our FB Team page

Opportunity to join our team conference 
calls and meetings

Pin and/or shirt with team logo



“Clear Eyes Full Hearts Can’t Lose”

The information in the training may be:

- brand new to you
- contradictory to what you have been sharing with others

I ask you to:

- Have clear eyes and an open mind to take this information in
- Focus on using your full heart to share the knowledge with other to help them



Liability Release

I am not a doctor or a certified aromatherapist.

I am an excellent researcher who only values credible information.

I can not be held responsible for the content of this information being misinterpreted or 
misused.

Ultimately, you should ensure that your sources are credible when making essential oil 
claims.



Young Living Profile

● Founded in 1993 by D. Gary Young in Lehi, Utah
● Vision: To bring essential oils into every home in the world.
● Mission: We honor our stewardship to champion nature's living energy, essential 

oils, by fostering a community of healing and discovery while inspiring individuals 
to wellness, purpose, and abundance.

● Purpose:  Propelled by the world’s purest essential oils and oil-infused products, 
along with our passionate commitment to empowering individuals to whole-life 
wellness, we champion the modern essential oil movement. A global, purpose-
driven wellness revolution is underway, and Young Living leads the charge.



YL Profile
●  Young Living Essential Oils has a Scientific Advisory Council and Veterinary Advisory Council  

that provide valuable insight into the development of their essential oils and oil-infused 
products. 

● Owns farms in the USA, Canada, Ecuador, Oman, France, Taiwan, Israel, Australia and 
Croatia. Even when plan material is sourced from co-op farms, partner farms or qualified 
vendors the oils produced from these plants are vigorously tested for quality that matched 
the Seed to Seal promise.

● Also there are YL international offices all over the globe.
● Mary Young is the CEO as of 2015



Young Living’s Track Record
Sample of what to say to a prospect. Tip: Don’ t mention anything about the product or the FDA 
when going over your company. It provokes questions at the wrong time in the conversation.

“Young Living is the world leader in its industry thanks to our founder Gary Young. We are a 23 year 
old, $1 billion corporation. We have hundreds of thousands of independent distributors 
internationally. We are currently doing business in multiple global markets. Just to name a few, we 
are in Japan, Australia, Ecuador and throughout Europe.

We have clients all over the world that are referring business to us on a weekly basis as they 
experience the benefits of our products. We are currently debt free and have seen a 400% increase 
in sales in the 2 years.

We are a member of the Direct Selling Association and are in the top 10 multi-level marketing 
companies of 2016.”



What are essential oils?

“...the aromatic, volatile (they readily evaporate in air) liquid that is within many 
shrubs, flowers, trees, roots, bushes, and seeds  and...is usually extracted through 
steam distillation.” (LSP)

They are complex structures of hundreds of different chemical constituents (80-300).

“The life blood of the plant” with the ability to repair damage in the body. 

They have the ability to raise one’s frequency level.

They are highly antioxidant.

(More on chemistry later…)



Essential Oils increase atmospheric oxygen and provides 
negative ions when diffused, which inhibits bacteria 
growth and breaks down chemicals in the air.

They also stimulate the secretion of antibodies, 
neurotransmitters, endorphins, hormones and enzymes.

Furthermore, they are excellent chelators. (LSP)



History of Essential Oils (Tisserand, 1977)

Earliest records of use of aromatics is 4500 BC.

The Egyptians were the founders of essential oils. Close 2nd and 3rd for this title were 
the Indians (ayurvedic medicine) and the Chinese.

King Tutankhamen’s tomb contained Frankincense and Spikenard (1350 BC).

Egyptians used cedarwood and myrrh for mummification, implying that distillation was 
discovered in Egypt 2,000 years before the Arabians were supposed to have invented it.

The Jews, Greeks and the Romans were experts at perfumery for health and spiritual 
benefits.

The bible has over 200 references to aromatics, incense and ointments.



History of EO continued… (Tisserand, 1977)
1527 the first book on herbal remedies was written “Bancke’s Herbal”.

1887 Chamberland published results of his research on the antiseptic properties of 
essential oils.

René - Mauriece Gattefossé was badly burned
 during one of his experiments on the antiseptic 
qualities of essential oils. He immersed his hand in
 a vat of neat lavender and was amazed to find that
 the burn healed at a phenomenal rate with 
no infection or scar.

Gattefossé coined the term “aromatherapy” and
 published his first book in 1928.



How Essential Oils are Made
Distillation - steam passes through the plant material and breaks it down, then the oil 
becomes a gas and travels with the steam to a condenser where the 2 are then.

Expression/Cold Pressing - Specific to citrus oils

Sometimes solvents are used to extract the essential oil (most commonly for fragile 
flowers). The concentrated extract is then mixed with alcohol to create an “absolute”. 
Companies should disclose if their product is an absolute or an essential oil.

Less common method is CO2 extraction. CO2 extracts contain most of the same 
constituents as their essential oil counterparts, although they can contain some 
elements not found in essential oils. The CO2 extract of frankincense (Boswellia 
carterii) has immune enhancing and anti-inflammatory activity not found in the 
essential oil.

(National Association of Holistic Aromatherapy)





Chemistry



Sesquiterpenes 
cross the blood 
brain barrier!



Purity
Myth :  The FDA has determined that a product need contain only 5% essential oil 
in order for it to be labeled as a 100% pure oil. (Essential Oil University - Dr. Robert Pappas)

From fda.gov: “There is no regulatory definition for “essential oils,” although people commonly use the term to 
refer to certain oils extracted from plants.” EO are stuck in grey space, they are cosmetics and/or dietary 
supplements. If their intended use is for cosmetics, it’s up to the company to ensure the safety of the product for 
consumers. If it’s intended use is for dietary supplement, then it’s up to the FDA to ensure it’s safe.

From FTC.gov: It’s the FTC’s obgligation (along with the FDA) to ensure that products are labeled correctly to 
protect consumers. For example: “A product may not be called "pure down," "all down," "100% down" — or be 
described by any other term indicating that the product contains only down — unless that is true.” This is 
example is transferrable to the essential oil industry too.

From American Essential Oil Trade Association: “There is no industry-wide standard for essential oil grades. 
Claims of “Therapeutic Grade” or “Pharma Grade” or “Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade” or “Clinical Grade” 
are all marketing claims and not an indication of any level of quality or purity.”



What about oils being GRAS by the FDA?
“individual chemicals can be recognized as GRAS, as can adulterated/synthetic 
essential oils”. Essential oils which have GRAS status therefore do not need to be pure, 
do not need to be organically grown, nor do they even have to come from a plant. 
(Shutes)

GRAS ≠ Pure Essential Oil



More on purity...
Young Living only distills plant matter once, not 2 or 3 times.

Often oils from other companies  are adulterated or extended with synthetics.

Quick test for authenticity: smell the oil from 2 different companies. If they smell different, the quality is 
different.

98% of the oils on the market are cosmetic grade. (LSP)

Great Article: Jade Shutes , Herbalist from the UK “The Quality of Essential Oils”

Main idea: It’s up to the customer to examine the oils they are buying with an educated eye, the FDA will 
not protect them. Are they buying pure oils? Pure oil blended with carrier? Cosmetic grade oil?





Pure Not guaranteed pure



Not pure





How to handle questions of YL’s purity...
You will find people that may challenge the following aspects of YL: purity, cost, “therapeutic grade”, being a MLM company, Gary 

Young himself. I encourage you to consider this…

You have the power of choice when deciding where to place your energy.
You will come across people that like to be challenging or argumentative, so ask yourself:

“Is this person just trying to pick a fight?”
“Has this person already made up their mind?”
“Is this a personal attack on me or is it their stuff?”

Another question to consider is... Why are American's so hell-bent on using "the best" of everything? How about we shift our 
mindset to saying I am going to use "the product/company that is best FOR ME", knowing that it may be different for someone 
else. 

It’s ok, to say “It seems like this isn’t a good fit for you, I hope you find what you are looking for and I wish you luck. Let me know if 
you ever need help in reaching your health goals.”

Remember the universe is infinitely abundant, you will find new clients everywhere you go.



Aromatherapy Models

Common Question: Can oils really be ingested? Let’s explore answers to this…

English: Diluted topical application

French: Neat topical application and/or ingestion 

German: Aromatically (“the true aromatherapy”)

Advise people to avoid the trap of Googling without
looking at the author and training of the person writing
the information.



Usage

Aromatically
- Cupping
- Drops to cotton ball, place in 

vents
- Diffuse 

Internally
- Drops in beverages
- Make custom capsules with 

olive oil
- Buy pre-made capsules

Topically
- Massage with 

carrier oil
- Neat on bottom of 

feet
- Neat on emotion 

points
- Make custom 

blends with carrier 
oil in roller ball

- On chakras
- On areas of need



Usage Dosing - For Adults Only
Aromatically

- 1 drop for cupping
- 5 drops for standard bedroom (adult)
- up to 7 drops for larger common living spaces

Topically

- 20 drops for ¼ cup body butter/face serums
- 20-30 drops for roller ball
- 1-2 drops neat to affected areas

Dosing is different for pregnant women, nursing mothers, babies and 
children. More to come on that...



Internal Dosing 
1-5 pre-made gel caps  daily
(read bottle instructions)

1-2 drops for 16 oz beverage 
(daily use)

According to Tisserand, 1977: 
Max 3 oils at a time.
4 week max treatment, 2 week min.

Lemon, clove and cinnamon can be toxic,
follow instructions for dosing on
Inner Defense bottle.



Raindrop Technique
Raindrop technique is a powerful technique using essential oils that was developed by D. Gary 
Young in the 1980s. It combines 3 modalities (aromatherapy, acupressure and massage) to 
support body systems on a physical and emotional level. 

Excellent for immune support and detoxification.

Recommended 4 times a year, or as needed when not well.

You must be a licensed massage therapist to do a raindrop on someone outside of your family.



Storage

Essential oils don’t “go bad” however,
they oxidize over time when mixed with air and lose their potency. 

Guideline for essential oils that are refrigerated:

Citrus fruit, neroli, lemongrass, frankincense, tea tree, pine and spruce oils 1-2 years
Virtually every other essential oil 2-3 years
Sandalwood, vetiver, patchouli 4-8 years

For non-refrigerated oils, halve these numbers, especially in warm climates. (Tisserand)



Storage

For drinking EO: Only use glass, ceramic or stainless steel

For DIY products: PET/HDPE plastic or glass. When mixed with a lotion, for example, the 
essential oil’s potency is diluted. Its capacity to infuse the lotion with aroma is not 
diminished, but its capacity to damage plastic and rubber is.



Safety

● Consult a health professional about any serious 
disease or injury prior to using essential oils. 

● Refer to the instructions on the label of the oil for
proper usage. Start low and go slow.

● When applying a new oil, test 1 drop on a small patch of skin first.  If the skin feels 
hot or turns red, apply a vegetable oil (V-6™ or olive) to the area to dilute. Washing 
the area with water may increase discomfort, as water drives oil into the skin and 
eyes. 

● Avoid putting essential oils directly into the ears or eyes
● Pure citrus oils may compound the effects of sun exposure. 



Safety: Pregnancy

*While pregnant, use a 1% -5% dilution of oils when 
applying topically (1-5 drops per teaspoon/5ml). If 
using in the bath, 4% is safe (3 drops per teaspoon/5ml) when mixed with soap or a 
carrier oil. 

*Safe oils for pregnancy: Geranium, Tangerine, Grapefruit, Lemon, Orange, 
Frankincense, Melaleuca A. , Rosewood , Sandalwood,  Thyme,  Ylang Ylang,  
Ginger,  Peace & Calming,  Valor,  Lavender

*Avoid these oils (incomplete list), although some may be used during labor: 
Angelica, Peppermint, Cypress, Citronella, Calendula, Jasmine, Sage, Rose, Rue, 
Clary Sage, Chamomile, Wintergreen, Cinnamon, Clove



Labor/Post-natally/Breastfeeding

*During labor - Clary sage and sandalwood creates feeling of relaxation and euphoria, 
eases discomfort - Jasmine and Rose enhance uterine action and ease muscle 
discomfort, apply topically or diffuse - Frankincense and chamomile  to decrease 
muscle discomfort. Clary sage also speeds up labor.

*Post-natally, 6% dilution is safe (5 drops per teaspoon/ 5ml) 

*Fennel will boost milk supply, peppermint, jasmine, clary sage will decrease it



Safety: Babies/Children

● Don’t use oils on children that have hormonal type properties (such as Clary Sage)
● Maximum usage of an oil should be 10 consecutive days 
● If a child is on a medication, cut the essential oil dosage in half 

How much should I use topically? (# of drops diluted in 1 oz of carrier oil)

 Newborn - 1 drops 

2-6 month - 1-2 drops

6-12 months - 1-3 drops 

 1-4 years - 1-5 drops





FDA Compliant

In a nutshell…(talk to your sponsor for more detailed
information)

Because you sell essential oils, you are limited by trade speech.

We all know that essential oils can treat diseases or take away pain, but legally we can 
not say those things as we are distributors of the product.

3rd parties, 100% independent from YL, can say and publish what they want.

We must remain FDA compliant in speech and print (and social media) when talking 
about oils.



Can’t say...

● an oil can prevent, treat, cure or 
diagnose a disease

● an oil or oil product can replace 
an OTC or Rx product/drug

● a disease, an injury or a 
symptom  (even the words 
“pain” & “burns”)



Can say...

● oils support vitality and 
wellness

● “X oil supports Y system in the 
body”

● oils support natural body 
function, age related 
conditions, occasional 
conditions

● anything YL publishes



Social Media
When you like, favorite, re-pin,  etc. a post on social media you are ENDORSING it.

If it is out of compliance, it is as if you made the claim yourself.

You can be reported to the FDA, who will then follow up with YL and the following could 
occur:
- You could be required to take down the posts
- Your social media account could be shut down
- You could lose your YL business 



Scientific Studies & Reference Guides

It is NOT FDA compliant to offer a prospect an essential oils reference guide with the 
sole intent of using that guide to entice them to make a purchase. You CAN give them 
the guide just for personal knowledge after they have bought their PSK.

It is NOT FDA compliant to show scientific studies of essential oil efficacy to a prospect 
with the sole intent that the study will entice them to make a purchase. You CAN give 
them the pubmed.gov website and encourage them to do their own research.



Quiz

Based on the card you are given, rewrite the claim to be compliant.



Premium Starter Kit Oils (FDA Compliant)
Stress Away - supports body’s natural response to stress, balances stress hormones, 
aids in sense of calm

Lemon - supports the immune system, ideal for cleaning, rub on cutting boards to keep 
clean, alkalizes the body when taken in water, supports skin health during breakouts, 
evokes sense of calm when diffused 

Peppermint - supports healthy digestion, calms upset tummies, eases stress tension 
when applied to neck and head, great addition to recipes, supports healthy body 
temperature. Also supports mental alertness.



Premium Starter Kit Oils (FDA Compliant)

Frankincense -  Ideal for balancing mood, supporting meditation and spirituality, 
supports timeless skin health, supports respiratory function, uplifts spirits, immune 
stimulating

Lavender - Swiss army knife of oils, supports cell regeneration and skin health, soothes 
irritated skin, speed wound healing, induces feelings of tranquility and relaxation, ideal 
for calming children and babies

Purification - purifies the air, cleanses wounds, supports the skin’s natural response to 
blemishes, protects the skin during outdoor play, combats odors

Thieves - the best immune supporting oil available, fights germs, apply topically nightly 
to stay healthy during the winter months, diffuse to keep air clean



Premium Starter Kit Oils

DiGize - supports healthy digestion, eases occasional abdominal discomfort, 
peppermint and ginger are widely used in the EU to support gut health

RC - supports normal respiratory function, makes breathing easier during winter 
month, diffuse or apply topically (diluted), blend of eucalyptus oils

PanAway - supports muscle and joint health, eases discomfort, ideal for after 
exercising, assists the body in healing after injury

Copaiba - supports the body’s natural response to inflammation, great layering oil as it 
intensifies other oils, combine with peppermint or PanAway for a deeper effect, 
supports muscle and joint health



We have a team 
presentation 
based on this 
approach to 

teaching an intro 
class in our Prezi.
com account. See 

our website 
(business tools) for 
login information.



Other items in the PSK
Sample oil packets - 6-8 drops of oil per packet. Good for about 1-2 
uses, rip open and leave sitting up on shelf if not using it all at once, 
tape opening closed

Sharing bottles - (avoid the word dram) Will hold about 40 drops of 
oil, buy mini labels for putting on bottles

Sharing cards - fill a sharing bottle then place in the hole in the 
sharing card. The card has basic info about that oil

Rollerball - remove plastic orifice then place roller ball on top of 
bottle. Screw black top on until you hear it click on the bottle



Other items in the PSK

Ningxia Red - Super nutritious wolfberry (goji)  health tonic

● These wolfberries come from a region in China called
Ningxia. This variety is “far superior to ordinary Chinese
wolfberries” (Xinhaua News Agency).

● Offers highest S-OREC count documented by Brunswick Labs 363 (antioxidant power). 
Antioxidants are one of the first lines of defense that the body employs to keep free radicals 
in check and prevent them from causing a domino effect of damage on other cells.

● Supports immune function, liver function, eye health and proper cellular communication.
● Has more beta carotene than carrots, more vitamin C than oranges 
● Contains vitamins B1, B2, B6 and E
● Contains essential oils of: lemon, orange and yuzu



FAQ’s

Partner up! We are going to jig saw these questions as a group.

As the question is posted, come up with an  answer as a pair.

1 pair will share out their response, then you will be provided with the sample and 
accurate response (this may be the same or different than the one the pair comes up 
with!)



FA Q’s

Q: What is a hot oil? How do you tell the difference?

Q: What is a carrier oil?

Q: What does “neat” mean?

Q: How do I diffuse? Are their ratios I should be using?

Q: Can I use as many oils as I want at the same time? Should I worry about 
“overdosing”?



FAQ’s

Q: How do you know these work? Are there scientific studies?

Q: Why are items frequently out of stock?

Q: Why is YL so expensive?

Q: How does YL compare to DoTerra? And other companies?

Q: What about applying oils to my baby/children?

Q: What about using oils when I am pregnant or breastfeeding?

Q: I’m allergic to x, y and z. Can I still use these oils?



FAQ’s

Q: Do essential oils go bad?

Q: I have very sensitive skin, am I going to have a reaction to using these oils?

Q: I heard that if I have a reaction it’s just my body detoxing. Is this true?

Q: Where do I apply oils on my body ?

Q: Isn't YL under FDA investigation?

Q: I read on the internet you can't internally take oils. Is that true?

Q: Is this a pyramid scheme?



Pay it forward - DUPLICATE

As you grow your teams, I recommend you provide them with training. This will provide 
them with the knowledge and skills they need to be successful, which will make you 
more successful.

Feel free to use the presentation exactly as it is.

Perhaps create your own presentation, using parts of this as inspiration.

Maintain the integrity of the information.

If you want to be successful, create a duplicatable system.



Sessions 2 and 3

Session 2: Essential Oil Infused Products

Getting to know the YL products line to better meet the needs of our clients and 
grow your business.

Session 3: Business Strategies for Success

Compensation plan, tips for events, tax benefits, bookkeeping, social media, 
industry skills


